
Queer Instances

Young Girl Who
That Are Simply

If the local paper Is to be believed,
West Newton, Pa., has a case worthy
of careful study by eminent scientists.
This In the story of it, an printed: On
a beautiful farm lylnic one and one-ha- lf

miles southwest of West Newton la the
cene of the opening- chapter of one of

the must remarkable feats of somnam-
bulism ever witnessed by mortal eyes.
This story Is authenticated by numbers
of persons living in the 'nelKhborhood,
and also witnessed by several persons
Of this place, but the names of the par-
ties are withheld for obvious reasons.
The yountr lady in question came to the
farm mentioned as a domestic from
near lIrownvllle, and her name is
withheld uwIiik to her timidity and her
family relations. She is about 24 years
of age, tall and robust built and very
graceful in manner, dark-eye- d, dark
brown hair, and of a lovlntr disposition.
These nightly 'walks are wearing away
a once Btrong constitution, and In the
morning when she rises from her
couch she feels very much fatigued,
realizing that she has again been on
one of her somnambulistic walks.

Miss Katie came to this residence
Just nine weeks ugo this evening, and
it was not until four week ago that
any signs of somnambulism were no-

ticed. The first night she attempted
one of her feats hv this direction was
after she had retired about two hours,
Bleeping in the tame room with the
lady of the farm. About the hour of
11 o'clock she arose, lit the lamp,
waahod herself, combed and plaited her
hair and walked toward the door leael-n- r

to the hallway. 'Without making
a false move sho grasped the knob,
turned It, and In a moment was In the
hallway, walked a considerable dis-

tance through the dark, turned and
down tliu stairway leading to the
kitchen.

Hunting Corpet Tacks.
Members of the family, by this time,

were close at her side. When she ar-

rived in the kitchen she struck a match,
lit the lamp, arranged the yeast she
had prepared the evening1 before for
baking, and had started to knead the
dough, when the folks interfered and

he was placidly led to her room and
phioad In bed without awakening. At
dlCTerent occasions she would get up
from the bed, light the fires, put on the
tea kettle and start to get the break-

fast, even at 2 or 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

One day a few weeks agix after hav-
ing given the kitchen a thorough clean-
ing and finishing scrubbing the floor
and dusting the carpets, the young lady
asked a member of the family If he
knew of any carpet tacks about the
place, as she desired to replace the car-
pet the next day. He informed her that
enough of the desired tacks could be
found In the room above the wagon
shed in an old bureau drawer. Theii
the conversation ended. At 11 o'clock
(the hour that the somnambulist gen-

erally takes her walk and accomplishes
her daring feats) of the same night
she was heard to arise from her bed,
move stealthily out of her room, down
stairs and out through the yard to the
wagon shed, located about seventy-fiv- e

yards from the house. Here she paused
for a moment, lifted the latch, opened
the door and moved slowly up stairs to
the room where the old bureau was
standing In the corner, pulled open the
exact drawer designated and ther
lay the tacks, which She dexterously
placed In a box that she had carried
with her, one at a time. On all these
occasions some one of the family fol-

lows her to see that no harm comes
to her person. This night, a neighbor
boy was in the room above the wagon
shed white she was picking up the tacks
from the drawer, and the neighboring
young man, thinking he might awaken
tier, slipped, up to the bureau with
board la hand and struck; the top of the
bureau, which sounded like a pistol
Shot.

The notse did awaken her, but only
for a moment. She .then dropped to
the floor as if stone dead, and It was
with considerable difficulty that she
was carried to the house by the young
men and placed tm bed, where she was
worked with by membera of the family
for sevarat hours. (Ever since this
night's awakening- - they have been un-

able to bring her to her senses while
under this Influence, whether by throw-
ing water on her, rapid shaking or
whatsoever testa they put her through.

Made a Three-Mil- e Journey
On another occasion, at the usual

tour, she was heard to rise from her
bed, and in her bare feet stealthily
move downstairs out Into the yard,

cross the fields and then around the
(arm, walking in all about three miles.
This eight they followed her, and after
Crossing several fields and fences she
came Into a field where the sheep were
pasturing. And to see whether she
could not be again awakened or her
course of itwanderlng changed, the
parties that followed her called the
flock of sheep before her. She appeared
to realize that her path waS) obstructed,
when she paused for a moment, turned
around and rttarted In another direc-
tion. After walking a considerable dis-
tance she reached the house, went up-

stairs to her room and again retired.
At another time, and at the hour of

11 o'clock she arose from her bed,
opened the docnr of the room In which
the son slept, walked silently in, donned
his pants, coat and hat, moved down-
stairs and again out into the yard,
then to the barn. In the meantime one
of the young gentlemen of the house
had slipped inside of the barn and held
the door hut. After exerting consid-
erable strength In her efforts to open
the door she left the barn and wan-
dered down to the swine house, opened
it and ascended to the loft In quest of
hen's eggs. After gathering quite a
nbmber of eggs atrd placing them In
her nlghtrobe she started back to the
house, placing the eggs In their accus-
tomed place, While on her way back
to the house with the eggs some of the
folks held the gate shut, but this, not
daunting her In the least, she turned
away and went to the house by another
route. After doing what she consid-
ered her duty she would again go up-

stairs and lay down In bed.
' "During all her nightly meanderlngs
she walks with head erect, straight as
an arrow, her hair nicely, combed and
plaited and with her ieyes tightly
closed. At times the members of the
family will Induce her to remain with
them In an enclosed room, and there
work with her, trying to break the
spell which binds her, but whatever
scheme they try proves of .no avail.
They can at times pesuade her to de-

part for her room, retire to bed, only

Does Things In Her Sleep

Marvelous, If. True.

to awaken at an early hour In the
morning, apparently very much fa-
tigued with her night's meanderlngs.

(Ithor Wonderful louts.
Aa another time and at the Bame hour

of the night, she arose, went up stairs
Into the garret, then to a window and aleaned out, while he!1 hands tore down tothe birds' nest that had been built un-
der the eaves of the roof. During this
trying hour two members of the family
held her body to keep her, us they
thought, from falling to the ground.
After thing of this seemingly pleasure
to her, she again descended to her room toand lay down in bed, only to awaken
In the morning as usuul.

While on one of her numerous illicit-
ly wilks about b i furm, she was fol-
lowed by parties, who took hold of her
and tried to awaken her, but to no
avail, she throwing them aside as If
tlrcy were mere children. On this night
the was about to cross one of the old
stuke-nml-tid- fences, and some of
the parties took the upper rail from Its
hearing and held lit up so Unit it wns
Impossible for her to get over. And
as before she turned her attention to
another route and apparently becoming
sntlslied. she would again wunder back
to the house.

Quite a number of tests have been
made while she is under this Inlluence,
and on several occasions chairs have
been placed ait short distances apart, Inund she without making a false move
will walk between them straight to the
point she his in view. While out in
her walk about the farm she will go up
to some rbject and without using her
hands will sit down on it as If her
eyes were wide open. She will go to
her dressing case, tuke a match from
the matchbox, light the lamp, pick up asthe comb, comb and plait her hair
without making one false move.

EXCLAMKS fiKW PltEMIER. a

The Entire l.lfo of the Hitter Tory lias
Been Marked by Tempestuous Strug-
gle Not a Great Admirer of Americans.

From the Chicago Times-Heral-

In his time Lord Salisbury has played
many parts. He has been diplomat,
Journalist, statesman, reformer and bit-

terest of the most bitter torlcs. Pos-
sibly his early struggles when he had
to depend upon his own exertions for his
dally bread, with the knowledge that
his rightful Inheritance was being with-
held from him on account of his mar-
riage to a woman who was distasteful
to his family, forced to travel In secon-

d-class curs when he took his family It
out for a ride, and treated generally as
a very common person may have had
much to do with the bitter trlat In his It
character which Is so marked. Yet
with all the snubs and rebuffs given
him by aristocracy, he hates any form
of Democracy. Lord Salisbury is di-

rectly descended from Elizabeth's
greatest statesman and Is head of the
younger branch of a family that has
borne title for 300 years. The mistress
of Hatfield house was a daughter of Ed-

ward Hall Alderson, a 'barrister, who
afterward rose to be a Judge, and upon
Salisbury's rise to power was made
baron of the exchequer. The connec-
tion

ly
was most unwelcome to the noble

family Into which she entered, for a
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barrister In England belongs to the
middle class, and for years the future
premier was under the ban of his
father. Ills allowance wbb unbefitting
his birth, though the Salisbury fortune
Is enormous, and as children came tlo
impecunious pair were obliged to eke
out a support by writing for the maga-
zines and newspapers, a means at that
time not regarded as dignified for aris-
tocrats. They lived and dressed very
plainly, and when they had a holiday
traveled second or third class with t'tielr
children, like the great mass from
whom they could hardly be distin-
guished

Ilcglnnlng of Ills Triumph.
Lord Itobert Cecil, however, wns

eh'ftutl to parliament, for with all the
disfavor shown him lie was the son of

murquls, and this served to push hlin
the I ront. He was not popular; his

temper was bad and he was uccepted
as a cantankerous individual with con-

siderable ability, but hopelessly poured
by circumstances. In 1SG5, as he was
liblng to make a speech In the house of
commons, he was suddenly summoned

'he door and informed that his elder
brother had Just died. This event made
hlin Viscount Cruiiborne and heir to
the title und estates of the Marquis of
Salisbury. Ills own fate und that of
his family were changed In an Instant.
From obscurity und poverty they
stepped Into ease and Importance,
while high fortune and positive grand-
eur stood waiting for them In the im-

mediate future. The old Lord Salis-
bury was scion reconciled to his new
heir, and three years afterward he
died, leaving the literary hack and once
disinherited son owner of one of Eng-

land's greatest houses and bearer of
one of her greatest names.

As soon as he became Lord Crnnbnrno
the young politician was recognized
by the tory leaders, and In ISM was In-

vited to enter Lord Derby's calilnet.
a year, however, Disraeli, who

was In reality the Hading e pirlt In that
cabinet, Introduced a measure for ex-

tended suffrage, which consistent torles
refused to support. Among the recus-

ants will Lord Crnnborne, who, with
two of his allies, left the calilnet ratlrT
thun consent to the democratic Innova-
tion. Thetui ture was personal as well

political, nnd Lord Cranborne did

not Bpeak to his former chief for years.
His wife was believed to have exercised

great Inlluence In determining his
political course. She sympathized with
his views and encouraged him In his
opposition to the tergiversations of Dis-

raeli, aiany bitter things were report-

ed In English society supposed to have
been said by the recent marquis and
murohloness of their former friend.

I'uintly I'oud licpins.
About this time Lord Salisbury's

atenminther remarried. She had been
for twenty years the wife of his father,
and during the latter part of this time
the Intimate friend of a much younger
man, the present earl of Derby. It
was universally supposed that she
would become Lady Derby us soon ns
her yenr of widowhood was over, but

was not until the death of Lord Der-

by's father and his own accession to the
peerage th.it the marriage took place.

was, of course, extremely distaste-
ful to the Salisbury's, but there was
no open opposition, for there were,
grown and growing children of the new
Lady Derby by the former Lord Sa-
lisbury, half brothers and Flsters of the
present peer, and for their sake he was
silent.

During the Turco-Russla- n war a dlvl- -

slon occurred In the tory government.
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Isbury took his place ns foreign secre-
tary. From that time he upheld the
selfsame policy which before he had
obstructed ho vigorously. .His
of front was absolute, and so was
reward. This led to some
scenta between! Lord Salisbury and
Lord Derby and renewed the family
feud which had been smoldering since
the marriage of Lord Derby to Lord
Salisbury's stepmother. The houso was
divided and members of the two fam-
ilies did not speak, Hut the Salis-
bury s reaped the harvest for which
they had labored. Lord Salisbury

and almost rebuilt a great
London house, and as foreign secre-
tary assumed the position Lord Derby
had left.

Not I'riondly to Amei icons.

Disraeli had become Lord Beacons- - , No Internal medicine required. Cures d

and Initiated a foreign policy ' ,cr eczema, Itch, all eruptions on face,

which excited great dissensions. Final- - lTZia tremendous explosion came nnd cllnltve powers are possessed by no other
Lord Derby left the government at the remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayno's
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Lord Salisbury was never a good
friend to America; he uttered very
hateful, or, us the English "say, very
"nasty" things durlivr the debutes on
the Cieneva arbitration, although hs
chief, Disraeli, was generous both to
America and to Ciladstone; but Salis-
bury la and bitter, and,
after he entered upon his titles and es-

tates, became the representative tory
of the realm, having democracy,
whether at home or abroad. His hos-
tility to the United States was only
natural.

The European policy of Lord
seemed to triumph for a while,

and the treaty of lierlin was negotiat-
ed. Lord Salisbury accompanied his
chief to the conference, but had noth-
ing to do but accept his behests; he
was represented In the comic prints as
chained to the cat of his former foe.
(Ml their return to London a great re-
ception was held at the railroad station
where red carpets were laid a for
royalty, and dukes ar.:l duchesses
awaited the prime minister, with Sal-
isbury in attendance, The Order of the
darter was conferred on Lord I'.eacons-fiel- d

by the queen, nnd he was allowed
to hand another over by proxy to his
subaltern; all of which must have been
galling In the extreme to the nigh-bor- n

Cecil.
In 1SS0 the torlei went out of power,

but returned In 1SSG, and then, Heacons-fiel-

being dead and Derby out of the
way, Salisbury became first of
the treasury und prime minister.

NEW ONE AHOUT PATH.
Had (.Millo a Lively Temper i:cn When

Only a Young (iirl.
I heard a new story about Adellna

Pattl the other day. I know It Is not
nporhryphnl.Kaysth:' Washington Post,
for the m.tn who told It to me was there
when it happened.. It was more years
ago than It Is polite to mention, and Ad-

ellna was making her jvery first tour of
the country. One day somewhere In

the west she was playing crlbbage
with the mar., who tells the '..tory. Her
mril hi.v en m In 'iml itrlil Vin- - thuvn wi.ro
some visitors in the reception room
whom she must see.

"I am busy," said the singer, with a
touch of the spirit that has made her
the greatest luxury of the century.
Mamma insisted that, busy or not busy,
duenna mul see ine visuois. reir uii- -
swer the young put her two hands
Into the button holes of her gown,
With one Jerk she ripped it from throat
to hem.

"Now." she said triumphantly, "non-tak- e

me."

" Mow to Cure nil Skin Discnscs.
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Will' Be ami. Affair
Of Great I interest .

Atlanta's Coming International Exposition; Its
Probable Magnitude. Features and Results.

Atlanta, June 28. Seven of the re-
publics of Central and South America
have formally accepted the invitation
extended through the United States de-
partment of State, to make exhibits at
the coming International and Cotton
States exhibition, which Is soon to be
held In this city, and four of them have
arranged to erect bulldilngs of their own
While 30,000 square feet of floor space
have been taken by European exhibit-
ors. This does not Include the cosmo-
politan make-u- p of the Midway Heights,
which will be a veritable mosaic of all
nations.

The Argentine Republic was the first
to take advantage of the opportunity
offered by the exposition to build up the
trade relations between the United

States and the countries to the outh
of in. This enterprising country has
preserved Intact In Its handsome exhibit
made at the World's Fair. When the
Columbian Exposition closed the Argen-
tine Republic presented its exhibit to
the City of Philadelphia, with the un-
derstanding that it might be used by the
Republic In future merlcnn exposi-
tions. To renovate the exhibit nnd erect
a building In which It might be housed
the Argentine congress has appropriated

In gold, an advantageous site has
been selected on the exposition ground?,
and the preparations for refitting the
exhibit are being pushed. They will
make a particularly elaborate display of
their forestry resources. The forests of
Argentine nre remarkably valuable, nnd
they have recently organized a forestry
bureau In charge of a distinguished
Herman expert, who will havo charge of
the forestry exhibit of the Hepuubllc
at Atl'inta. The Argentine minister, Dr.
Zeballos, claims that In a few years we
will be going to this country for our
forestry supplies.

Chile follows Suit.
Chile soon followed In the path of

Argentina, and appropriated $10000 In
gold for an exhibit of Its Industries. A
particularly fine exhibit will be made of
the nitrate Industry, which has such an
important bearing on the fertilizer trade
of the union. Salvador and Costa Rica
have both made appropriation;, and the
designs for buildings have been pre-
pared. Honduras will erect n house of
mahogany. Venzuela, Paraguay, Ouat-pinn- la

nnd Nicaragua have all formally
announced their Intention to be repre-
sented, nnd reports from those countries
are to the effect that preparations are
under way. Mexico nan not acted
officially, but President Diaz has taken
upon himst If the task of pushing the ex-

position as a great opportunity for
Mexico to advertise its resources, nnd
hand-'nm- exhibits will come from that
country. President Diaz has also ten-
dered to the exposition the use of the
famous Eighth Regiment Military band,
which created such a sensation In this
conutry some years ago. This band will
play in the Mexican village on the Mid-
way Heights. The village will be a
typical representation of old Mexico.

While none of the European coun-
tries has formally accepted the Invita-
tion of the exposition to make exhibits,
under the direction of a foreign com-
missioner, with In
every leading capital on the continent,
more than 30,000 square feet of space
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have been engaged for the display of
seime of the finest fabrics and ceramlo
products of Europe. Sections will be
shown from England, Bel-glu-

France,' Italy, Austria, Hungary
and Russia. From the lutter Mr. Orun-wa.Id- t,

who was commissioner to the
world's fair, will bring a particularly
fine section, Including a display of furs
Identlenl with the magnificent display
made at Chicago. From the centers of
te;xtlle manufacturers particularly
handsome displays will be made, the
manufacturers having lemned a lesson
at Chicago, where the American manu-
facturers so far outdid them in the
elaborateness and extent of their ex-
hibits.

Ilnndsoma State Kxhlhlts.
The state exhibits will be handsome

and varied. By a constitutional provis-
ion that exists In the constitutions of
almost nil of the southern states, appro-
priations of state funds for exposition
purposes cannot be made. This has put
an almost Insurmountable obstacle In
the way of exhibitions of the resources
of the southern states at previous ex-
positions, notably nt the World's fair,
where North Carolina was the only
southern state adequately represented.
At the Atlanta exposition this difficulty
has been overcome by the enthusiasm
of the southern people In the enterprise.
North Carolina bus intact Its Chicago
exhibition. This will be refitted and
broucht up to date, and the competi-
tion of the railroad linen running .'rom
Atlanta through North Carolina mikes
the matter of transportation a very
small consideration. In South Carolina,
FltM-ida- , Alabama and Louisiana the
people have gone to work through thelc
boards ef trade nnd chambers of com-
merce, and all of these states will make
handsome exhibits. The various gover-
nors have appointed commissioners,
and It is probable that each of these
states will elthcrr treat buildings of
their own or make very elaborate dis-
plays of their mineral, agricultural and
manufaotui Ing resources.

In FI'Mda, in addition to the state
commissioners, the rival railroad lines
wlllmak? thoroughly representative dis-
plays of the products of the state. Ala-
bama has $JO,000 practically pledged
and will erect a building of its own.
Arkansas has, by act of legislature, ap--

oprlated $10,000 for an exhibit of its
products. In Pennsylvania the state
government has appointed a commis-
sion, headed by the governor, which is
actively agitating the proper represen-
tation of Pennsylvania's resource's. Of
this commission William Connell, of
Scrantoti, Is a member, and he will
doubtless secure a fitting representa-
tion of the anthracite coal Industry.
New York has appropriated fl'5,000 for
an exhibit and has appointed a commis-
sion. California, mindful of the result
of Its magnlfle-en- t display at the World's
fair, has organized th ough Its cham-
bers of and boards of trade,
and bis applied for space for a building
on the old mission type. This has been
granted. In Massachusetts a libeial
appropriation h'as been pass?d. In Illi
nois a similar bill was passed, and is
assured that the World's fair state will
not be behind hand In the procession
of states that nre represented at At-

lanta. Georgia, of course, will have a
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handsome building of its own. In ad-
dition to this the Manufacturers' asso-
ciation of the state will erect a building;
and place on exhibition a variety of
manufactured products. Upon the
whole, the exposition Is expected to be
one or tne nnest ever held anywhere.

" RUN-DOWN- ,"

"tired out" woman
who comolalns of

tf Y--Y7 loss of appetite, ex
treme lassitude and
that "don't care"
feeling ispretty sure
to be suffering from
"Female Weakness,"
some irregularity or
derangement of the
special functions of
womanhood. Very
often womb troubles
set the nerves wild
with affright and as a

fers from sleeplessness, nervousness, nerv-
ous prostration, faintneas and dizziness,
irritability and indigestion. In nil cases o?
irregularity or suspended monthly function
and in all those nervous diseases depend-
ing upon local causes, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will restore you to perfect
health. Instead of the exhaustion and
feeling of weight and dragging down in the
abdomen, you feel fresh and strong. Foryoung girls who suffer from irrcgularitiea,
for the g woman who suffers
from catarrhal inflammation of tho lining
membranes causing a constant drain upon
the system, there is no prescription used
by any physician which can equal in

Dr. Pierce's. For over thirty yenra
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute of buffalo, N. Y., bas used his
"Favorite Prescription in the disease
of women which had long been bis spe-
cialty and in fully ninety-cigb- t per cent
of all cases, it has permanently cured,

Mrs. John M. Conklin, of Mltrson, Putnam...,.. .,V,,lVBi UTO
enjoying pnftct health,
and have been since-- look
the Inst bottle of Doctor
Pierce's Faveirite Prewrim
Hon Iruilf I'iva l.H1,.a
of it. Never expected to
ue any ociiex wnen com-
menced taking K. but
thank God, can cny that
I am glad it rescind my
home. I had fulling of
the womb, and fiowinfj
caused by miscarriage,
fltlll ll I'r.t. nrr.nl.
I commenced taking your S&
jneneineB. C4rcel IA
m tating live bottle in
no two 01 inc.
Prescription nnd three '.vSIu
of the ' Golden Medical Discovery.'

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent

Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
Lists and fasteninga, and lewis' Cori
Killed Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acci-
dent Insurance Policy for $100, good iof
IK) days.

Wear Lewis'Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never chan'e. The
Insurance poes for " full measure."

Talk with your dealer who sella Lewis'
Shoes.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
127 LACKA. AVE., SCRANT0.1, PI

EY.NS & POWELL, Prop'is
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